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CRARACTERIZATION

STYLE ,

ATMOSPHERE

PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTURE

Scenes from Plain-13cm Edvonturoe of Samuel Flam-1101:, Eegrj .1.......
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Court noon scene:

The a‘cnoephero in one of a. certain kind of tenolen

which in alwaye found. in high official placer). where everyone

upenke in a otrange my. and moves in‘a utmgo way. The

atmosphere in also unpleasant.

 

Ilit-Dlfldbsflclmlck'u entrance 1n,threo peyoholcglcal

piiffm - (l) Thcebdectiw in "1'0 tell no the 1.1mm." (2)

Wheezy'eu nee Foggy you fulfill the objective. in the neat

conformblo 11a . It is the thing fornhich you have pre-

pared ynémelflsijer weeku. imagining hot! you will tell them.

(3) Ho loam: his patience more and more, Fogg'n tone of

being almost 1:. holy 1:111 151 right for this scene — thle holl—

nonu which in hie 12301:. He speaks with love to Pickwick.

Sun has the objective to calm Pickwick. He inploree him

very seriously. He must calm Pickwick'o activity with him

clour emtcnontn. H0 in auspicious of everyone in this

situation ~ very curious.

From the moment the Judge urrivoe there is great

disturbance in the court. An atmosphere of great opprenelon

co1neu ever everyone - also luproeulve. Everyone. except the

officials. look 0.1: Hrs. Bax-doll with disdain. The three of
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then are like eainte - they give a. performance for tho whole

court. IBarney in the only one “he" in not really perfoming -.

he leek'e with interest on everything and vlhietlee. Ere.

Bardell and Mrs. Oluppinu bring more dying activity. They

are dfeoeed mrvelouely. with so many unneeeo‘eaié'y thinge on

then. V

hm; Bardell. rare. Chipping. and Teeny 1601: at

Fog}; with the objaeéxva to help him. while the pickuickmnu

mm: to get rid of him. Their peyoheloglcal gesture in to

give their arm beings to him. Toutw'a gesture in simply to

obedi-ve all the different detane in the room. When Mr.

Rigger «Jaye. “hinder." everyone trim: to find him. but after

this dieeurhzmee they go heel: to their previous gestures.

mm. Gluppiee is always trying to help, and ehe jumps in

vlfih. "my hue'bend often called me ducky," when P035 in

apealtfig. A very importm'xt eta-tenant ehe feele.‘ and she

01303110 in the name tone as F051;. After ehe has enie it.

ehe feels hereelf to be more inparten'fi than the judge. During

thin eoluequy Fogg feelo the‘: home hire. Bax-dell are one

being.
‘

When Fogg montiene the letter. it in a netter of

great ain'tonmhmonz for the Pickwickume. my try to find

each other with their eyes. and question each other. are.

Cluppfine' speech about “ducky“ in like Shakespeare or Byron.

while "chaps and tomato sauce." she speaks with disdain. The
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Bax-doll group fooln eluted aftcz- this little interruption.

while the Pickwickmnc fool doproooud. fiftor F053 loaves

tho box: ovoryono speaks to one another.

~Mtor thin firm: wave. when thoy may, "Call the

witnesses." there in a movement romard. Whon' wmuo'

Upoaku. tho Burden group is quite nguuflcd with things,

but the ficlmiclziunc are more and more angry all the ;him.

The poucflon to' \‘Iinklo‘o speech in. “impooofblo” on the part

of tho Piclmzokimc. ufifio “doopnir” and "rooignatlonfl The

Burden group are 111:0 throo burning candles. m1; when Sam

openko. without knowing vhrm the result of his-opouch will

,fbo. tfiey immediately jbocouol amid and won't to run away}

They bccono more and more contracted and guilty. They nit

staring rigm in front - everything motrical - cantor going

down. dorm into the cantor of the earth. '

The Pickuloklnno have a new fooling of hopo.‘ San

in indopondcnt and condescending. Ho upcako to no one and it:

quite unoffoc‘ccd by the whole thing. ‘ulthough he in completely

dictructful' of tho whole procedure. On ”ball for the D013“-

nnrc.“ thorn in a fooling of‘great hopo for tho Picmicklanu.

firs. Bax-doll. mo. Cluppinc. and '10er go down with the fool-

ing that they have loot tho cano-

During the Solicitor’o upooch tho Pickwicklufiu start

by oping very. very hopeful. while Mrs. Bardoll'a group in

very. vory dbpresaodn but thin changes to the point where it
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is absolutely reversed. When the verdict in mentioned. they

all run back to their seem ‘--everyene in oencenttdted on-

.the‘aury. When they say. "For the Plainiff, Earn; Burden

and me. Gluppine embrace each e’ch‘er. Pickwick ‘becehee

abnolutely still nhd notienlcse when the veféict ie given}

Ii: does mac hatter 129 him how much - he eoee'und mare neth-

1ng. Hire. ‘Berdell. lire. cluppine.‘ and Teeny hm out of the

courtroom with much talking and laughter. Pickwick continues

in his motionless pepitlon during his talk with Peag. In

the scene bemoan Sen and Feller. they invent the bu'uineue

en the spur of the moment. and keep' the sceneintitately

between themselves .

grieen negnen _

.- In thin name we see Plcimieiz staying here all

hit: - mining neceniehee him. He in en if at home in this

terrible place. Bren in the ‘box 5 bueinees everything is

in order. and it 'deeu not upset him. He does the whole buei~

nose absolutely quietly. Sen taken: charge of affairs when

he entei‘n the prison. He brings activity and fresh air into

the mono. He hen the quality of peli‘teneae-tewardu Pickwick

and altheugh he is familiar with him. yet he keeps a certain

distance.

We have the feeling that this scene MG gene on

every day for months pant. Everything in Pickwick in fire
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and decided. and he r1111 go on in this way indofinLtely - We

9mm? feel this. Pickwick won't allow 5amto do anything for

him - very quietly he refuses. It is a uerleus and heavy

talk. and Sun cannot‘fmd :1 hey out of the nituauon. It in

a fight and n'duel; he see another side of ylekwlck'u cher-

actcr much» can unly be seen in this scene. Sun in in great

doepair - he in Ii servant bin: he chin do nothmg for hie

. _ ..mntor. Lf'egg Vinita than for fun and to torture then. there-

fore. the; react sharply to his entrance. F031; 1; full of

cad1etic levo‘. Ho elerzly approached Pickvltk endlaven putt:

his hand on h1u ahé‘umar berm-’0 s‘ue la'iocke Mu mom-1n

his anger. Fagg trim: almys‘te 31nd P1ckw1ck'e eyes. I

' We need this dull ropetit1ve note from Pickwick 1n

the beginning»1% Sun in order to create a fueiing of the

time whichheelapsed since the 1am: ecene. In the meme

between Sam and 1110 father air. Holler c-ameein with much

noise and laughter. but Sum 12: e‘beeiutoly egrleua. Weller

in quite intimate when he spenke about the mother.-hrs.

Weller mum; be aware of the surroundings in which she 1:3.

She is like Beatrice descending into the inferno. Her objec-

t1ve is not so much to give the money ad to a'ccb‘mplieh tho

bue1neeo' as seen no peeuible. For' instance. she may be sit-5'-

ting, but she 10 already on herway out. Her whole idea. is to

get away from this herr'or - this place where ehc sees gheate

and devils everywhere...“ tax-rifles her.

am...“
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Stiggins must have real inspiration. not only anger.

It must be taken absolutely seriously - try to get in contact

with something which is shove. The technique is simple. If

- you will listen to a voice which is fox-may and try to snows:-

questions which sre being put to you. you will get the some

impression. V - .

Son and his father are sltmyo trying to establish

contact unobserved'by fitiggins and Lars. Weller. Sun's objec-

tive is to take everything andlhove pleasure from it. “being

in close contact with San. These is s kind‘oif telegraph};

between sun and fir. \jlsllsr. Weller always giveo'tha signal

after which there is D. little pause and than he audience soon

the answer on the part of Sam. When Mrs. hello? says. "You

are in prison". she refers td flan horrible place] but it is

a very personal thing when she says. ”Hes could you do it?"

Ono ‘iio‘ big‘ and the other is small. At first. she merges

absolutely with the prison, than the next thing is absolutely

personal. 7

Tho wholo scans in like one Jewel after nnofihor -

the whole nature of the scene requires that. it be like a.

mosaic - it lies in each sound. in each “02‘s - the tempo will

come later on. Son's playing with Stiggino is us if he in

playing with u very dangerous thing - like a tarantula - this

is the atmosphere. For Mrs. Weller, Stigain's groan is a.

revelation — the saint speaks. This is a moment of entire.
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Her dqvotion in a contractor! one - aha sooka permission from

Everything canon from him. Hm.
Weller and Stigginu are onu_bning.

\‘Iolior accopfu whnf ho clean no if ch

1113.

vhén _ o

stiggino bqfore aha speaks.

They become am; and Mm.

0 were receiving a blous-

Mm. Voilar again choncn aware at tho nut-ramblings

hg ‘npticpu lgyghtor between Sam and Waller.

a. kind of‘:p’rLipil‘ot_for nimgmcm‘: align uho anyo.

do you good.”

She beconun

"I flops it may

but alga dorm not know hpv

up uho daemon they must go. She undor~
utundoiat 1.0.21: thnévthoy pro. Laugfiing at Sfiigginn. i

‘ Spa in rc‘firoqéfif‘ul.

much to. believe San,

‘
'

' .Iit brcnko out. Everything hg says mm

npvor upoulm with simple non

M4
Everything goes on 49.51919 ‘Stigginn.’ then at noucntq

n.my,“

ha Jufiufica . Hp

hing f it in nlwuya of the world
of God and nngols. novor anything of

i0 uignificane.

the earth. Evorything

Kara. Waller is also very uincoro. She realises that
thorn in grant danger for Stigginn. both morally and in every
way. morally.' he can be crushed by thuuo devils.

will be nothing loft.

 
and thorn

Pickwick Ehtora at the and of this scene,

‘

and obuoz'voq

‘

it an an obuorvor of human nature. but without any participa-
tion in it.

Jingle must do everything with a foolixig of ammo.
Ho has a sépso of ammo at moments. When no speaks about the '
Judge's daughter. he has thin fouling of shnmo. Two things ~
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foallhg of mine and at moment a grant shame. Find difference

Between uocflcnn - psychological pnuuo - foalihc; of calm.

taro. figéoll 'nnd hm. Vclupplnu are; dunplciohu of

the place from thé var} bbginning. P033 in almys trying to

load mm. Ear-doll in. and shein dzLagglng him back. They

speak no if nboufi the puporb. but Pogg is actually, 1:111:11:ng

about the. closed door. lira. Eardoll doom 1: nah? to crpua

 

  the thrcuhold. They are like 1:100 ln a trap groat‘ ténalon '-

,sun'picioua and vary - everyone ouSpec’cu ovd'ryqnd clog. {viz-n;

1 611213me 10 like a uhut'tlc. The objective of] tho: 1:110 woman

in ”I want to unravel this puzzle. F631;1d undia‘bio' -like

a. aux-pom. ‘ ‘ ' '

Ai’h’i‘bolln and Wink}: onion Thorohfo 1516 chginging
 

contort) of attchtlonr— Mrs Ea‘rdétll'bvar‘oupha‘ngl Arabella; and

Winkle; 'i‘ho amouphoro'lo ‘1‘;th "chq riddlo‘wlll ho uélvogl in

one moment - a certain light tn'hfiici: ‘-_‘ just one-much“ Just

one second. changing the attention fr'on one group to another.

After Pickwick says. "You any do with no what you like." he

in tho center and tho pusalo la solved.

STYLE:

Try to interpret everything and ovary sentence pay-

chologlcnlly in the form of a question which him not yet been

answered, no in tho Btylo of the old French vaudeville -

nothing hat: yet been valved. and they are running through the

whole scene up to the moment of thc curtain. when the solution

an”...
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it: found. Catching buttorfliou. This in the atmosphere on

which you put allyour nontonc‘oa. The air must be fillud

with many my quoutipno hanging in thonir. After .thoy hnvq;

solved the problem and Pickwick says; "You’nay {i6 {filth no no

ydu like." cho paychological g-oaturo it"froo' and very high.

V It my noon flu? there in more than one atylo if

 

\"Iolior speaks about the

rm” in -,

- 9.11am"

death of kin wife. and flush themoment with Ian. Bardell and

Pickwick and A'i-abollo. and Winklethdnit inalmost Fronéh-

vaudeville. but this dopu not noun thatth‘oi-o in confuuion or

W style. The style will not be: mixed from the contu'nt'- drama. “We

and comedy are nlloxmd to ifitamcavo. but utylo bogino only

from "how" and not "what."1f no uctcd this scene by clam-

ing or Jumping over the paychology and making wrong inner

psychological ways. than no would have ccntuuion of style.

But no rm are standing an the basis of tho fouling of truth.

,und ovary"uccno and gouturn will be Justified. than it in

right to have certain oxtromo pose!) of ntylo ouch cu; tho

Weller doliloquy and tho Arabella-Winkle ucenc. It in nbuol-

utoly alloyed - the "what“ can remain dramatic and humorous in

the name play, but tho ”how" mufit be the ammo. 'In the book.

Pickwick Pa'nom. Dickens deem the sumo thing] the accno in

really so touching and dramatic: than remember the parade,

how they run away, and he describoa fiqrz Pickwick looks, but

ho duucribou it with the psychology: that in why this book is
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such a comploto thing; When Dickens describes Pickwick run-

nisg after the hat, ho describes how to do it as if laughing —

he describes the psychology. \w'o want to acquire this stylo.

We can do whatever we like if we dustify in 'Diskcns' way; the

"has” must always be Justified. We are never out of the style

if so are truthful. and if so make more and sore compiicatod

our psychology in all these points.

ATEOSPHERBI ‘

Ding-10v Dal-1 nconm '_ - . ‘ m,

, ‘xo atmosphere is one sf oxtrsss depression. Every-

thing is mg) and depressed. with two or thros servants movingw

absuc 111:0 ghosts. Tho.rcason so distinguish botsocn personal

feelings and stsosphoro‘ is because the utmosphoro is nrsund

us. In- the beginning of this scene. everything is dime in a

dsprosssd ntsasphora. but not in un stnosphcro '02 tears. If

you do “it with your personal Rulings. it hosouon continental '

immbdiatoly. Sam hasiths objective, 'I vsnt to lay tho tabla

correctly." and,$'§;11sr speaks about his wife shsplutoly sori- _ .

ously - that is all. Everyone is occupied with certain busi-

ness - no one cries. otherwise you nnticipats the tears of the

audience.

The more and the atmosphere. tho more depressed it

is. ths more you will want to do your business in the right

sud proper way. whether it is words or business. ‘Thls depressed
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utneephore dooo not mean that you must be slow - an atmosphere

of greet depression deco not make people. olow but eometieoo

Just the opposite. \Ih‘dn you intellectually create the ocean-

dphozz-e' around you but don't really produce it. then you mistake

your own personal feelings for the atmosphere. Don‘t tan-blob-

pots what the audience will feel. When no make the mistake

of taking all the feelingctmy from the audience, they cannot

' go with so because everything hoe been done. You must Iced

the audience to the point where it will create for itself the

feelings.

PSYCHOLOGICAL GESTURE:

lThe atmosphere is one of deproeelon. but the business

is very quick and clear and etreng. stlgginm entrance in nnge

in the modepreeeed atmosphere. Hle objective is. “I met

to penetrate into the miracle of see one Weller, to know :1th

in going on, there." The psychological gesture of Sam and

House ie to hold themselves back. Then the moment cause when

they break out.
_

The beating. of Stiggine will not be a funny ecene -

it will be much more cruel psychologically and not so much

physically. It is a reckoning for all that they have put up

with. Heller cannot release himself from thin feeling. The

whole revenge in going on psychologically. and the physical

port 10 only a very small part. He remains in thin need and
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in oxhnuutod by it. A volcano hum been working ificido‘

Stiggino mm clwayc rcmcn‘bcr his pale suffering face and '

hit: tromondouu rad name which 1:31:00 life difficult. The

 

acdionco will laugh at his nccc. but it in imgic.

. When the}; beat Stigginc. he does 'noé' cfirccc «Sny-

thing. he in absolutcly dead. He gives in and waits for the

moat blorz. almost dcud. No more-remismcoi ho moco activity.

no morn prcfcusion. Thorcfora. it will become tragic - in

thin moment we mustforgive Sfiigginu ovcrything — thin 12': 1111:

vindication. V

‘ Pickwick cpcclm to than as though they were childron.

Ho cxgrcsu'co to than what ho wants then to mgr). and be given

them time to chat: in 1:11:45? 502.1500. San 5.3 not physiczilly‘

tired. but no in psychologicclly.wi'tkstigginc » Holler is

physically timid and ntill with 81:13ng psychologically.

\‘lcllocic completely copccntratod an Pickwick during the talk

 

to‘him, trannflxod. H10 objectivo'in. ”I want to understand."

and his psychological state in that he in hanging on to

himself - not contractgd, but Haul: and limp.


